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Helen M. :

There's a smell o£ cooking ;
Hurrah for the pudding ;

Arranged on the shelves v

^Need meddle with Gran
Keen glances steal in at til
Sly feet cross the thres

Grapes, apples and nuts-s
I think that with me yo

"Very much of the pleasure
Is to smell and to taste a

Xor can you deny that on
Grandmother holds court i

/?loW TH£ GOVERNOR

/fn^HELPtP BOBBY

BY LULU LINTON.

1¿T^'ftsJ»he, slack time..at. the post-
ofíy.e=rT4iiu hour .just- before noon,
when the morniug mail had all
"been distributed, and the clerks

were chatting sociably jor reading the
morning papers.
The girl at the general delivery Win-

* dow was startled by the sudden in¬
quiry: "Say, is.-they anything for the
Jenners?"
Looking throvrh the window she saw

a boy, with id;:, brawn eyes; just du" "a"
level with the shelf outside.
She knew there was no such name

in the package of letters: but to humor
the little fellow, she looked carefully
through them, and answered kindly:
"Xot yet; perhaps it will come to¬
morrow."

. .

She was haunted by the mournful
look that .came into his eyes every
tiuic she shook her head; and tried to'
console him one day by .saying: "Your
letter will surely come soon; you have
been expecting it so long."
"Letter." he said seornfillly. "I never

said I wanted a letter; I want a
bundle, and levant it .pretty soon, too.
I've been 'spec-ting it a long time, anti
-and-I'm just tired of you shaking
your head, I îtni." The defiant little,
voice eiidi'd with something like a
sob.
The girl af the postoffice window

came through rhe door Info the outer
office, audjaking Bobby's-IwjJflB nskttr ti
kindly: "Hg^j-1
.-Seeing the look of sympathy on-her
face., Jie told lrrr all about it. "You
seè^ifs this way: Mamma used to.let
me Write to Santa Claus and tell bini
what I wanted at Christmas time, and
I always got something-that was
.when I was h little feller" (straighten¬
ing back 1HS shoulders). "My teacher .

has been telling about the man that
runs Thanksgiving, and..she read a.let¬
ter he had-in the* papers telling the
people when to thanksgive and all that,
and I asked .her 'was he a real sure-
enough man or if he was just a-put-up
job like Santa.Claus. She just laughed
and laughed, and then she showed me
hi9 picture In the paper, and he was

just a. man 'thout no white board like
Santa's, and she said they called, him
Guv-nor. He looked so kind and good "

out of his eyes, I just thought maybe
he Wjouid help us u little if he kuew
how "bard up we was this fall. Mam¬
ma can't wash as much as she used to,
and I can't help much yet; SQ I wrote
a letter to .the Guv-nor-one day when
mn mina had gone to the Judge's to
help clean house. I made up my en-

v'lup out of paper like I wrote my
letter on; the teacher in the-first room
showed nie-how,, but it didn't stick
good, and I'm afraid it lost my totter
out and the Guv-nor didn't get it, and
it's only one. moie week till Thanks-
giving."
His voice trembled, and the girl

turned beruhend for a moment to give
him a chance to choke back the tears.
"Where ÏUd you mail your lotter'.'"

she asked. ..1;
Ile pointed to a tiny crack under the

shelf of the general delivery window.
"Right here." he said. "I couldn't

"SAY, IS THEY ANYTHING FOR THE
JENNERS?"

reach the holes" where the big folks
put their letters."
The girl told him to run along homo

and try to be patient, and maybe thc
answer would come yet before Thanks¬
giving.
She hastened back to her window,

and pulling out the stamp drawer
reached in behind it and found a

crumpled paper. It was Bobby's lot¬
ter to the Guv'uor.

It dropped out of the envelope into
*

her lap. and she read the pitiful ttp-
pcal; then taking a sheet of paper sae
wrote:
"Dear Sir: This important letter has

been mislaid in our office, but I hope
It is not too late for you to answer it
before Thanksgiving.

"Yours very truly,
'.'THE GIRI, AT TUE OFFICE WINJDOW."

; GRANDMOTHER'S
ROSTIC
Richardson

ill over the house;
ind pies,
i liere not even a mouse
[dina's supplies!
ie half-op'T. door,hold to se i
uch a tempting display-u'll agree,Thanksgiving bringsmd to see; \

Thanksgiving Day
" a right royal way.
She folded this inside Bobby's lotter;

fastened the corners of the brown en¬
velope -with mucilage, addressed it
properly, and taking a stamp from hep
own stamp book put it oil the corner.
She took out her purse abd counted
her scanty" savings; then she put a
dime in the stamp drawer and put a
special delivery stamp, on the brown
envelope, too.

The Governor's mall -was brought to
him at breakfast time. In the package
was the queer brown envelope, and
the Governor opened it first out of
curiosity. He read it through once
and smiled. He read lt again ami

whistled softly: then the dj
called for an explanation, and
it aloud.
"Dear Guv-nor: I ain a boy;

am uot afrade of you, for y<|
good out of yore oyes. The
told me about you bein' the nu

run Tbanksgivie' and I tbo't yo|
want all" yore pe'plc to have
time and AVG ain't got euny tui
eimy tiling like the reicher real
the pe'ple taav'n. I don't ker nj
them things if you an't got em
'round, but mamma needs a IKJ
offel bad, and a shall, she an't-
to keep her warm when we c!
close liouie; aud I an't got no

or mitt'ns; but if you am got
sise it's all rite. I am just pnj
but 1 am tolabul big to- my
w'u'dn't ask. for so. much, but!
got no papa like thc other boys,
tbo't you w'u'd soe that-Ave w'u'd ir!
more help than boys that's got papa?
I a st ¡ny mamma _onct wiry ! an't got
no papa and she nlc-d and sod he .went
away when I was a baby and an't got
back. Ple'se scud these things if you
?¿ot plenty, so we can thanksgive, too.
"Yore fr'end, BOBÏJY'JE^XEUI'
"P. S.-Ilike candy, but I don't ever

have enny." ..
'

.

When tue Governor had finished
reading the letter he was besieged by
the children: "You will, won't you,
papa? You won't disappoint the little
fellow; just think, he knew you were

so good just from seeing your, picture.
Say. let us get the things: -we can til
the overcoat and mittens on our Kobby,
be's just past eight and big for his age:
and Oh. papa, won't you let us send
some things he didn't ask for?"
The children were all talking at oil "C.
"Hold on." said the Governor. . "I

haven't said that 1 would send the
things that he did ask for yet."
His own iCobhy looked up into his

face and said gravely: "I think you
won't be good like your picture looks
if you don't."
This speech settled the question, and

fourteen-year-old Winifred wa- ap¬
pointed chairman of the purchasing
committee by the Oovernor. who gave'
her a bill that sent them all (lying at,
him. until he fled down the steps to

keep from being s.mothered by their
rapturous embraces.
At the end of the week the commit¬

tee agreed that they had never had so

good a time in their lives before.
The Governor came home with an

important air one night, and calling
the children around him, told them the
good news tint Bobby's father was

some home for Thanksgiving.

"Going lióme; kliere lins lie been?"
were tb* eager questions, and the Gov¬
ernor answered sadly: '".Tenner made
n mistake one time, and they sent him

"WHEN THE GOVERNOR HAD FINISHED
HEADING THE LETTER tí li WAH HE-
SIEÖEfl Bl; TÍIE C'HiLUHEXi"

away from home for a long time, tu
make bim sorry for it."
"Ob, papa, bas be been in prison/"

bslceti Winifred in mi nwed tone.
Tbe Governor nodded: then be told

them litiw'very sur:;,- .tenner bibi beeil
for the wrong bc hail done, .'ind they"
were letting him out before his sen¬

tence was out. on. account of his good
behavior. Ile had been to see lien nor
and had showu Bobby's let tor to him,
and Jenner had cried like a baby over

it.
When tho childtvn showed the Gov¬

ernor the huge bundle they had ready

tho Governor, who bad paid no heed
lo the lillie fellow's appeal.
Thanksgiving morning came. " Jen-

nei^took the early train for boluc, and
when he readied the town bc went

straight to the postorKce. Going to

the general delivery window, he asked

the girl if she was the person who had
forwarded a letter to the Governor.
She answered "Yes." in a surprised
tone; then he showed her the bundle
and- told her that be was Bobby's
father.
.The girl was delighted with the good
nj'ws, ííTid asked Jenner to wah inside
the office;.
Bobby was later I lian usual: he came

with a lagging step and a sad little
face. Jenner caught his breath bani
as lie saw his baby, grown so la ruc

Bobby did not ask the usual question,
but looking up into Ibo girl's kind face,
said: "1 guess it ain't rm use tn ask;
¡l's too lalo now, and I guess they ain't
ever going. to lie anything for the
Jenners."
The gili came (int ol' tho (¡Hice, fol¬

lowed by Jenner with the bundle.
She showed Bobby ¡be address in hig
letters and said: "You soe thc Governor
sent you such a big Thanksgiving; bc
bad lo send a niau to tr. ry il home
for yon. Will you show him the way ?"
She laughed through lier tear« ai thu
boy's glad surprise.
Bobby reached np and look Hie big

man's hand confidingly; not knowing
who ft was. he led ile way home, and
lhere was glad Thanksgiving for "Thu
Jenners."-I .a (lies' World.

Bread is the staff of lire, hui stun«

oeoule prefer the roll of fame.

MAKING PEARL BUTTONS
M'JSSEL SHELLS ÍN fHE MISSISSIPPI

A SOURCE OF WEALTrt

Ch Inn Son Trade Droops-Not an {Uncom¬
mon 'J li inc Tor a Msherman to i ind

J'0:irlH, mid One Grin «ns Kerenlly
Sold for the Htinitsotiio Sum of 85000.

in the matter of the manufacture
of pearl buttons the eëntfë of activity
has shifted from the Ohinâ Sea tb thé
river towns of (his Mississippi fiêctiotfy
writes tiic Museatine (Iowa) éorreá-*
pondent of tho Philadelphia Récord:.-
Altogether unknown in this region à
dozen years ago, this industry has
grown to such proportions that it now
employs the serviced Of thousands of
I copie',- and the output ha9 become »0
great that it materially àffëets tbébilt*
ton market of the world.
About twelve years ago a Germán:

hutton maker of the same of BoepleT*
wandered into Museatine from the old
country- He saw for the first time the
mussel shells nt the Miseisippi river.
He examined them closely and expressJ
cd the ópíüióu that they were good?
material for huttons. Up tô thiä time"
soft water shells were considered im*
practicable for any such use, and au¬
thorities on the subject were naturally
skeptical in regard to Eoeple's opinion
of their usefulness.- He persisted in
claiming that the "niggerhead'' iütifesel
from the waters of the Mississippi riy-
er would make, if properly handled and
finished, the finest pearl buttons yçt;
produced. He took some specimens,
to the factories at Waterbury, Conn.;,
and after considera hie experimenting
one concern there determined that
with some changés itt their machinery^
the shell of the strange mussel from I
the "great father of waters" would-
make a hutton to compete with the
best of those from other parts of the
world.

First one concern and then another
began to use th-? Mississippi shell, un-1
til the foreign one was almost aban* I
doned. In the beginning the shells^
were shippsd East in the rough andjj
prepared for use after their arrival*
there, hut the freight rates were so4
high that one enterprising firm soon I
shipped that part of its machinery!
which makes th2 "blanks" out to Mus¬
eatine, and what generally results!!
when some l-ioneer leads the way to
a good thing, others soon profited by!
the example and came also. The indus-2
try has spread Loth up and down tfaV*
river, until ahnest every town of any;
importance, from St. Paul, Minn.,
to Alton, 111., is now engaged in soraé¡
form of the industry.
The manner of catching the mussels! \

is interesting. A fisherman equips
sçlf with'.wJiat h>.know"'..tr. ihsw^z.-:
orSer of a scow, about 20 feet lon

and 3 1-2 feet wide. Upon the inside1
of the boat are placed eight uprights,'
which are between three and four feet;
high, and have crotched top3. Fou
of the uprights are placed on each sid
of thc boat, at just enough distanccf
apart to accommodate the four 10-fooá
pieces of inch gaspipe that rests uponf
them. To each of the gaspipes is at-i
tached 20 four-foot stagons, similar tot

those used on an ordinary trot line,?
and each stagon has four hooks, with!
four prongs.
The fisherman goes out in his "John'

boat" with as much confidence as if it j
were the finest craft af.oat. Once in -the \
stream he casts his gaspipes, one by
one. As the hooks drag along the
bottom of thc river they come in .con¬

tact with the open shells of the mus-

jéis, which immediately close up on

.cm. Thus attached they are brought
fcthe surface and taken olí. The dis-
K> the hooks are dragged each time

!s altogether on the thickness of
Fed, and varies from three boat
'hs to an eighth of a mile.

ie livers of Arkansas are said to

"0 thick with mussel bed that they
out of the water when it is low.
men put on rubber hoots and

kl the shells into the boats. In the

fer Mississippi district shells are

ted in car lots, ranging from 15 to

[on in weight, but the Arkansas

fers have astounded everybody, in
business by sending out quotations

JfiOO-ton lots and promptly filling all
¡1er sent them. The men sell the
'ssels to the button factory operators
30 much per 100 pounds. The wages

y make depend upon their diligence
the luck they meet with in getting

a thick bsd, but range from $1.50
£5 per day. There is one big mussel

near Canton, Mo., about eight
[les in length.-'
frhe process of making the shells in-
buttons is interesting. The shells
first cut up into blanks the exact

siso of the buttons are going to be;
then they go to the grinder, a machine
which grinds the black off '.hem;
after that to the facing machine,
which cuts the face on them; next to
the backer which bevels the back;
then the drill which puts in the eye¬
holes; from here they go to the polish¬
ing room, where the glossy finish is

put upon them; after that they are

sorted, put on cards and boxed up.
There are abcut forty factories in

Museatine, and the amount paid out
weekly in wages is $10.000. There are

factories in Davenport. Fort Madison,
Burlington. Quincy, LaGrange, Can-
ton and many other points.
There is an added interest in the

business of mussel fishing on account
of the likelihood of finding pearls. It
is not an uncommon thing for a fish¬
erman to find a pearl valued at $100,
and ono lucky fellow found a beauty
which sold for $5000. Every follower
cf the business has a little bottle fill¬
ed with specimens, which eventually
find their way to the market.

Sentinel 1'HIII.

Tain is more of a blessing than a

! curse to the human race. It warns

not only of danger from flame or frost,
but tells ol' derangement of function

in any and every part of the body. The

decayed tooth, the cinder in the eye,
the ub'scess, give, notice that relief is

¡ required to prevent worse changes,
Through plain the affected part or

o'.nan is enjoined to rest, which is

üRture'ß sovereign cure for many ills.
Tho chronic malf dies most to be dread¬

ed ar« 'lenerally painless, hence insidu
ons arid often incurnbîét--Popular Sci¬
er co.

t WARñIORS WHO WERE WOMEN,

¿tatty fi H vc Fonpht ism vet? - Eicnpadea
of a Queen.

JThê muster tolls (if the civil war
MVjînhér öt cases of soldiers tvho were
flPscovered to be women.

One of the most remarkable women
was Christian Cavenagh, who íívért in
England in tho Ninlenth century. She:
was married, and had three children.
Her husband was carried oft to Hol¬
land, where he had to enlist as à ftf'l-*
vate ßoklior. His wife dressed as a

man änl enlisted, «o as to be near her
husband: She was wounded at the hat¬
tie ó'( Láüúért, made a prisoner by
thé French and carried to SL Germain*
eii-Laye'; where she remáifl«fl until
.¿he was exchanged. Then she quar¬
reled and fought a duel with her ser¬

geant, and was transierred to bother
jfoglmonfc. Again she was wounded iii
vñámilíeíi when her £«-ret was discov-
teréó?; §hé Wà8. however, permitted to
.remain with the regiment as ii coote.
.

' Many English officers' rOeafl th? caso

j'oí "Dr. James Barry." Tiiis wurrtart

lirerved in tho British army about 50

Ideara ago as a surgeon at the Cape, at
"îdalta and at Barbados. At the Cafí.*»

tâ" fought a du3l with an officer who
ad èâltecl "him" a woman.

Mr's,-Bindley, ihe wjfc of a soldier,
went through some-o* thc sharpest, en¬

gagements of thc civil wär.- She en*

joisted in Company D, Sixtil Ohio Cav¬
alry, and fought at Fort Magruder,
^Hanover Courthouse, Bull Run, Antic-
i-tam àiid Boons boro. She is said to be
^stlll living1, and th<a mother of several
children.

Christina, Qr.c^n of Sweden, V/äs ed¬
ucated and dressed like a boy from her
birth, because her father was disap¬

pointed at not having a son. She was

?more a king than a queen, and, after
four years cf rale, resigned her crown

f and went off to amuse herself In Eu¬
rope. She was dressed in men's
clothes and acted as nprosrously as

any man who ever cwned his clothes
by right of sex. She was only 28 at
the time.-Savannah News.

CL'AINT AN"D CURIOUS.

; There are 1100 Chinese pupils in
.Queen's college, Hong Kong, varying
in age from nine to 23, and many of
them have family cares in thc shape
of a Wife and children at home. Each
year sees a decrease in the propor¬
tion of married schoolboys, and tho
average agc becomes greater every
year.

Curious specimens of opals have
been uuearthed at While Cliffs, in
New South Wales. A party of min-
ers, while sinking a Shaft, (.'¡¿covered

collection of opalized spheriods re-

^!?ftbc\>i»fcc- of u
SVSni nt mi ovan KC. tho VCÍD.3

and seed cells being perfect. Oilier
specimens resemble cinnamon fruit,
some being curiously and beautifully
colored with opal rays.

Probably tho most expensive book
known is that, which tho Ameer of
Afghanistan has presented to lae ¡Shah
of "Persia. It is a manuscript copy
of the Koran, the binding ol which is
worth $150,000. This binding is of
solid gold, two and three-quarter
inches thick. The carvings, which
are the work of an Afghan goldsmith,
are incrusted with prcious stones-
167 pearls, 122 rubies and 10D dia¬
monds of the purest water.

"^?'ifr-Sjam every woman,.is-á walking
calendar. ^ÛrrSTTfraïïy^Ted silk with a

paruro of rubios is worn; Monday
brings a silver and white dress and
a necklace of moonstones; Tuesday is
dedicated to light red, with coral orna¬

ments; Wednesday is devoted to

green, v.ith emeralds; Thursday sees

a display of variegated colors, with
cat's eyes; Friday tho lady is arrayed
in pale blue, with flashing diamonds,
and Saturday in more sombre, darker
blue, with sapphires lo match.

The rarest thing in the vegetable
kingdom is the double cocoanut palm
which grows only in the Seychellarum
Islands in the Indian Ocean. There
are but two in the United States, one
in tho Phipps Conservatory at Pitts¬
burg and the other e plant two feet
high recently acquired by the National
Conservatory at Washington. Some
years ago one of tho wealthy rajahs
of India offered a ship's cargo for a

single specimen of the rarity. For a

long lime it was supposed that this
variety of palm grew in the sea. Tho
seed requires seven years to ripen,
and are very costly.

What undoubtedly is the. largest
known tree in thc world has been re¬

cently discovered two and a half
miles from a lumber company's mill nc

Converse Basin, far up in the Sierras,
Cal. Thc discovery was made by a

party of hunters, but littlo credence
was given to the report until the tree
had been visited by people who have
verified the finders' statement. The
monster was measured six feet from
the ground and it took a line 154 feet
and 8 inches long to encircle it, mak¬
ing it over 51 feet in diameter. This
tree is a few rods from the company's
boundary line and is on the govern¬
ment reserve, hence it will stand ro

interest sightseers and will escape
the woodman's axe.

"WiM Animal*" nf K»crtati>l.
A corespondent thinks that some one

ought to write an account of "the wild
animals of Great Britain." A horse
which escaped from Cob-herder bar¬
racks w?s actually able lo roam

large for a month before being recap¬
tured. It is r.ot long since that a

sportsman shot five storks at Ports¬
mouth, and tnought that ne har; made
a valjable zoological discovery until
he found thal they-had just escaped j
from Sanger's circus, and, owing to a

&irr.ilar accident, a tiger-an animal |
not USU&lly included in the fauna of
Ireland-was discovered on an island
in the Shannon. There is an ft bb
story, our correspondent adds, of a

hunting man coming upon a loose
panther in tlii- way and going home
to bed under the impression that he
had delirium tremens-Pall Mall Ga¬
zette.

Since the clo.^e of the civil war tho
state of Louisiana has spent moro Iban

(30,000,000 on Mississippi leveep.

FALSE FISTACHIO NUTS.

Hoir tho Drmtind lin-* » ecn Supplied bj
V-n-lmi« "ttibterfuspft.

What with thc popularity of green
Ice cream and confectionery, and tho
growth of Immigration from Méditer-
anean countries, there has been a

steady increase in the consumption
of pistachio nuts. So extensive has
been iho change that many merchants
have yielded to the temptation cf Imi¬
tating the pleasant .vegetable tissue.
in flavor it is like a mild almond, and
the chief perceptible difference be¬
tween the two fies in thc color. Th*
unscrupulous dealer blanches his al¬
monds, crushes them, and colors them
with chlorophyll or Spinaen greeen.
Thf imitation is so close mat only ex¬

perta cari tell the difterence between
the two. Th« Greeks in New York
2<;ern to have been ;he first to dis¬
cover this ingenious fraud, and sel¬
dom sell tho pistachio paste, which
was enco in vogue. They import
and keep in stock medium quantities
Of pistachio nuts, walch arc said to
he grown in Greece, thc Greek archf
pelago, and Afb Minor. These nu s

are smaller than ;he average am: a:<r

Larder and- dryer. The Armenians use

a larger size, which is said to como
from their own country, Syria, and
Persia. To an American palate thc
nuts are* not very agreeable. They
arc a trim? too hard, and suggest bit¬
ing on a piece cf wood rather than any
nutritious ketnal.
Eo.h Greeks and Armenians employ

them for a variety ot purposes. In
nearly all eases, thc nuts are hulled,
scalded and skinned. The kernal is
then crushed dry cr broken and soft¬
ened hy hot water. It may bc boiled
into a soft Htihstance, a trifle harder
than a baked potato, or it may be
roasted, although the operation gives
lt a burned and net altogether enjoy¬
able taste. The Greeks utilize the
nut In many varieties of cake and con¬

fectionery, wnile the Armenians em¬

ploy it in stuffing fowl, lamb, and in
making pilau and other savory dishes.
Tue pistachio nuts are not over ex¬

pensive, costing about the same as the
almonds, lt is possible that we will
[tave some of native growth ere long,
is the experiment of raising them is
now being tried in Southern Califor-
iia.-New York Post.

History With h. Twist.
The gunpowder plotters were

grouped before James the First.
'What's to be done with them?" de-
nanded the King of Lord Bacon.

" Give them a stake apiece, and fire
em," replied that eminent jurist,
Hinting around the fagots.
"All right; but it's a burning shame,

md, so__saying, the-British- Solomon
operatic lunauy. imtir^ :-«*?».*
Time." .

Socrates was noticed to shiver as the
fatal cup was handed him.
"Gosh all hemlock," snapped the

sage, "I never could stand a draught."
Diogenes peered out from his tub

as Alexander strolled by.
"Look at the man in the carrel,

that's rum," was the impromptu re¬

gal mot.
"Wrong, rejoined the philosopher,

"it's water; mother takes in washing,
though father is a big gun round here."
Quick came the retort: "Then you're

a son of a gun." The courtiers duti¬
fully snickered, but the philosopher
hurled a final shot. f
"Right this time, your Majesty, [

though I have not a single barrel." -
Kew York Times.

Not a Norvoun People
So much has been said of American

nervousness-of the stress of business
life in this country and its common

effects of shattered nerves, insomnia,
mental deterioration, insanity, physi¬
cal breakdown and suicide-that most
people accept it all as established, and
nobody stops to examine whether it
he true. Also it is assumed that
Americans as a rule are so much in
love with the accumulation of money
that they take no time and have nd.,
care for the enjoyment of their
wealth. The first foreigner to place
Big own observations against the wide¬
spread opinion is Ludwig Max Gold-
berger, a prominent German who
spent, eight months in the United
States with his eyes open and his
mind alert. He denies that the
American business man is a nervous

wreck and that the race for wealth
has robbed bim of his capacity to en¬

joy anything bltt money making. On
the contrary, while one sees endless
activity and ceaseless industry "and
always industry," still "the nerves of
the industrious ones are of steel and
not to he shattered."-Philadelphia
Record.

Wha' iii« Gentium»!! TIIOIIRIIÍ.
A highly respectable but simple gen- I

tlcMKin discovered the other day that
he had left his umbrella somewhere.
He had visited three shops, «and he
felt sure it must be in one of them.
So ne started back and visited all
three in turn.

"It has not been round here," he
was told in the first shop, a,nd he

shrugged his shoulders a little and
went out.
At the next shop ute same response

was made. He shrugged his shoulders
still higher and went to the^ third
ene.

There thc umbrella was waiting,
and was promptly handed over to

him.
"Well," he exclaimed, with satisfac¬

tion. "I must say that you are more

honest than they are at those other
shops."-Tit-Bits.

Admiral f «rv«T'* Quiet Lifo.
The Madrid correspondent of the

Berlin Tageblatt contradicts the story
of the poverty of Admiral Cervera and
his neglect by Spain. According to
the writer thc admiral is living in
Puerto 'teal, an at :ient town near
Cadiz, where he is "loved and re¬

spected by aJJL" Ho often goes over

to the arsenal at San Fernando, near

by, where ho has many friends, and
also to Cadiz to spend the day at the
headquarters of the captain-general.
His relations with those politicians
still at the holm, who imposed on him
tho Impossible task to break out of
Santiago, aro naturally rather cool,
hui he receives regularly his vice-ad¬
miral's hall pay. which, wi h his own

private means, is sufficient for his
necessities.-Chicago Newsi

Large shinments of th i best makes of wagons
and buggies just received. Our stock of furni¬
ture and housefurnishing is complete.

Large Stock of Coffins and Caskets
alwags on hand. AU calls for our hearse prompt-

. ly responded to. All goods sold on a small mar¬
gin of profit. Call to see me, I will saue you
money.

G. P. CO J s. c.
THE ARTISTS' FAVORITE

THE MATCHLESS

SC i
Unsurpassed in toucht tone, workmanship and dura-

rability. Sold on

T.
Factory and farerooms, CiecimitL OMo.

J. A. HOLLA/NT),
Traveling Agent for South Carolina, NINETY-SIX, S. C.

W. J. RUTHERFORD. R. B. MORRIS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

> Uffl6s tía Doa^orîSa OWÉB%MM,
Hair, Fire Brict, Firs Clay,

Ready Roofing and Other Material

WRITE US FOR PRICES-

to Bey* aili MIÉ Sis. - Angosta Ga.

BUILDING /NEVÎ
OR REPAIRING

You'll Need Our PAINT !
For it is the only kind you or any one else should think of using.

We can match your ideas in COLORS, satisfy your wishes in

QUALITY and you'll find our PRICE* 'are not st) high as to be ex

travagan t nor so low that perfection can't go with them. AU mail
orders will receive prompt attention.

=!>8äS===r<

'Conner & Schweers Paint Co,
8^1 BROAD STREET,

AUGUSTA, = - = GEORGIA

By J. HAMILTON AYERS. M. D.

A (JOO-psgo Illustrated Book containing a storehouse of information per.

aining to diseases of the human system,' their treatment and cure with sim.

pleat remedies, together with an analysis of courtship and marriage, rearing
»nd management of children. Also valuable prescriptions, reeipes, «to. Moile-i

postpaid to any address on receipt cf price, SIXTY CENTS. Address

ATLANTA PUBLISHING HOUSE, U6 Loyd St., Atlanta, GJ

Hfffa HinB ?

Carries the largest stock in the Southern States east of the Mississippi.

Wagons, Carriages, Buggies and Surreys.
Harness of all kinds.

Horse blankets and Lap Robes. Carriage and Wagon hardware. Buy¬

ers should examine our large stock before purchasing elsewhere. The

cheapest and most beautiful line of Carriage and Buggy Robes ever seen

in the South.
We are sole agents for Joljn W. Masury & Son's Superior House

Paints. Also agents for Babcock's fine vehicles. We solicit your corre¬

spondence.
733 and 735 Broad Street. . a

AUG-USTA, GkA..

When
vonwant on ns.


